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Welcome back to what is already shaping up to be yet another
exciting school year at the St. Joseph Hall Dormitory! In this
addition of the SJH Dormitory newsletter, read about how
students "splashed" their way into the 2020 school year, began
forging friendships that will last a lifetime, and also read about
last year's SJH dormitory senior class and what they're up to
now.
Updates, Class of 2020:
Michael Chipi - Mount St. Mary's University
Sang June "Justin" Kim - University of Southern California
Mert Buyukkose - New York University
Min Yong - Singapore Management University
New Students:
Sunghoon "Hoon" Woo - South Korea
Xiang "Joseph" Baojie - China
Alex Levkov - South Africa
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Splashed

What better way to end the summer than with a good ol' water balloon fight! It
began with Sophomore student, Jeannot Basima screaming, "let's go baby, it's war,"
followed by new student, Baojie "Joseph" throwing the first balloon. Students had
a wonderful time bonding with one another and working as a team to destroy the
opposition. At one point they even used this time to welcome the new dorm
students by "baptizing" them by dumping a trash can filled with freezing cold
water on each of them.
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Splashed

2020 World Water Balloon Games
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Annual BBQ
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The Community
At the SJH dormitory, we strive to
cultivate a sense of community among
the boys. And each year as this family
grows, so does the JC community.
This year, Sophomore student, Elise
Robinson and her family provided
some wonderful care packages full of
goodies for the boys as a way to
welcome them back to the dorm for
the new school year.

“For it is in giving that we receive.”
―St. Francis of Assisi
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